Whitsunday Weddings
The Whitsundays is known as the wedding ‘heart’ of Australia due to its stunning natural beauty and
balmy tropical climate with year-round warm weather.
About 1,500 weddings take place every year, with couples coming from all over Australia and the
world for the sublime locations, swaying palm trees and excellent range of ceremony and reception
venues, accommodation options and professional wedding suppliers.
So much choice
The Whitsundays offers every kind of wedding, from ‘barefoot on the beach’ to opulent luxury.
Whether couples are eloping or they have all their family and friends with them, the Whitsundays
can offer the right venue and accommodation.
And while you might think that getting married away from home could be a chore, think again!
The Whitsundays has dozens of professional wedding suppliers including celebrants, cake-makers,
photographers and chauffeurs, as well as a good choice of day spas, hairdressers and make-up artists
for the Big Day. There are also wedding planners to assist with ‘on the ground’ details and some
resorts have their own wedding co-ordinator.
A wedding with a difference!
The Whitsundays is in the heart of the Great Barrier Reef and couples can be married on this unique
living structure, cruising with their wedding party on board a comfortable vessel to say ‘I Do’ with
the incredible backdrop of colourful corals and the ocean stretching into the horizon.
The Whitsundays also offers country weddings with a rural backdrop - tractors and weather-beaten
barns against a backdrop of swaying canefields and good old-fashioned hospitality in a B&B or
country hotel.
An incredibly romantic spot for a Whitsundays wedding is the beautiful Cedar Creek Falls, about a
40-minute drive from Airlie Beach. Equally pretty in the summer or winter months, Cedar Creek Falls
is a hidden gem. Or make a splash and get married on the water. Couples have dived, snorkelled and
sailed into married life together in the Whitsundays!
And for those who feel more at home in the sky they can charter their own seaplane or helicopter
for an intimate ceremony with closest family and friends on a deserted beach.
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